Pursuant to Administrative Code Section 27-131, the following equipment or material has been found acceptable for use subject to the terms and conditions contained herein.

**MEA 242-05-E**

Manufacturer: Mile High Equipment Co, 11100 East 45th Street, Denver, CO 80239

Trade Name(s): Ice-O-Matic

Product: Commercial Ice Makers ICEU220-520

Pertinent Code Section(s): -27-771, 27-777

Prescribed Test(s): RS 14-6 (UL 471).

Laboratory: Underwriters Laboratories, Inc.

Test Report(s): File S3887, dated May 30, 1986

Description – Commercial ice makers, as listed below. Unit comprises control box, expansion valve, compressor, either self-contained water cooled or remotely-installed air-cooled condenser, dryer, and receiver. Evaporator compartment is equipped with evaporator, water pump, float valve and water level sensor probe. R-22 is the refrigerant used for the system.

Product Covered:

- USL, CNL Ice maker, Models ICEU150, ICEU200, ICEU220, ICEU226, ICEU 206 and ICEU300, ICEO320A,W ICEO520A,W ICE1506R followed by Letter F or H, followed by A or W, with or without additional suffix letters and/or numbers.

**NOMENCLATURE IDENTIFICATION:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ICEU</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>A</th>
<th>B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
(1) ICEU– Ice Series Undercounter Cuber

(2) 15, 20, 22, 30 – Size of ice maker

(3) 0- 115/60/1 power supply
   6- 208-230/60/1

(4) F- Full cube size
    H- Half cube size

(5) A- Air cooled condenser
    W- Water cooled condenser

(6) With or without additional suffix letters and/or numbers

Terms and Conditions: That the above commercial ice-makers are accepted, under the following conditions:

1. Units shall be installed in accordance with manufacturer’s instructions and New York City Electrical code requirements.

2. The installation shall not interfere with accessibility for operation and servicing.

3. No flammable material (except electrical insulation) shall be located in the machine or wiring compartments unless specified.

4. All shipments and deliveries of such equipment shall be provide with a metal tag, suitably placed, certifying that the equipment shipped or delivered is equivalent to that tested and acceptable for use as provide for in Section 27-131 of the Buildings Code.

5. Approval of electrical equipment, apparatus, materials and devices shall be obtained from the Bureau of Electrical Control before installation.